Florence Park

Newsletter
Feb - May 2021
Hello!

This newsletter is made by neighbours for neighbours. Get in touch with suggestions,
ideas or items - florenceparknewsletter@gmail.com or 07980 588494. Details on back page.

• News from the ‘hood
• Support available locally
•
•
•
•
•
•

during the pandemic
“Meet Your Neighbours”
History of the area
Low Traffic Neighbourhoods
trial update
Updates from Flo’s, the
Community Centre & services
News from neighbours
Supportive words from neighbours

Words of supp ort fr om neighb ours
“The great advantage here in Florence Park is that we are
surrounded by good neighbours, always friendly and ready
to help if need be. Don’t be shy, talk to them whenever you
meet them during your walks. Even strangers are
happy to say hello at the moment!”
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Florence Park
Postcard of Kindness
Add Your Message or Picture Here :

To :

From :
Photo: Florence Park, Oxford

No stamp
needed if
you are
posting
by hand!

guitar out in the street. Everyone was
gathering round (socially distanced of
course) enjoying the music and chatting.
It was just great.

Rob Shorter
How long have you lived in Florence
Park? I moved to Campbell Road in April
2020.
What do you like about living here?
I love the sense of community here in
Florence Park. It was clear from the day
I arrived when, about two hours after I
arrived, Campbell Road’s very own Dave
Noble gave little concerts of Spanish

What do you do for work? I work for
a non-profit organis ation called
Doughnut Economics Action Lab. Set up
in 2019 to help people reimagine what
the economy is and what it’s for, it offers
a new vision of progress for meeting the
needs of all people within the means of
the planet. My role is ‘Communities and
Art Lead’ and I support communities of
place and purpose around the world to
learn about the ideas and start putting
them into practice. If you’re at all
i n t e r e s t e d
d o
v i s i t
doughnuteconomics.org or email me
rob@doughnuteconomics.org.
What do you enjoy doing outside of
work? I love singing. I started as
chorister at my local cathedral where I
grew up in Bury St Edmunds and now I
enjoy everything from folk tunes to
classical oratorios. I’ve also been
learning violin, guitar and piano. During
lockdown I’ve enjoyed getting out to
explore the natural areas in and around
Oxford, especially the woods such as
Shotover, Bagley and Wytham, and this
year I’m growing some little oaklings

from acorns to plant out in the Autumn.
If you could do anything at all in
your life, and there were no
constraints, what would it be? This
might sound a bit twee, but I’m honestly
in my dream job. I wouldn’t change it for
the world. I think what I’d like to do
more of is to go and visit communities
around the world to see how they’re
coming up with innovative solutions to
overco m e soci al
and
eco logi cal
challenges. I just love the sense of being
globally connected whilst taking action
locally , sh aring
exp erience an d
inspiration with others.
Anything else you’d like to add
about yourself / your life? Some fun/
silly facts: I once auditioned for X Factor,
I almost served the queen a drink, I got
stretched off mount Kilimanjaro and my
family live in the Orkney Islands - which
is my favourite place in the world.
Is there any way you think Florence
Park estate could be improved? I’d
love to see us bring in community
parklets - street parking spaces
transformed into mini parks. They’re fun,
creative and can be whatever you fancy,
including planting trees - we could make
the whole area feel like Florence Park!

“How pottery helped keep me sane in lockdown”
As lockdown no.1 kicked in, I was quite worried about everything, from Covid to keeping my job. But having a hobby
really helped me - I immersed myself in pottery! I made a range of tableware, sculpture and designed# Octopus
vases! Once lockdown ended, I signed up to do Gloucester Green Market on the first Saturday of every month and it
was a brilliant success. The octopus vases went down a storm# so I made some more# they kept on selling! In
this lockdown (no.3), I am trying to make as many as I can! You can follow my adventures and market times on
Instagram. www.instagram.com/iamabstar; www.instagram.com/AbbyMasonCeramics
Abby Mason

Cut Out, add a
message & deliver
to a neighbour!

W ords o f supp ort fr om neighbours

“Thank you so much to all the key
workers who are working so hard.”

A Florence Park Postcard of Kindness For You
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Support is available during the
pandemic from Oxford Together

Decorate your windows and have a fun walkabout!

It’s been a tough start to 2021; thankfully community
spirit, kindness and solidarity are still all around us.

Do reach out to neighbours if you’d
like some support, or contact Sophie
on florencepark@oxfordtogether.org
or 07384 718332.

Florence Park WINDOW WALKABOUT
Fri 19th, Sat 20th & Sun 21st February, 6-9pm

There’s still lots of support available:
•

•

y

Oxford Together can still be reached through
the Oxford City Council main number (01865 249811) and the
website - oxfordhub.org/oxford-together - get in touch if
you’re self-isolating and would like someone to collect a
prescription, do shopping, etc for you, once or longer-term, or
if you’re struggling in any way & would appreciate some help
There’s a network of community food projects everyone can
access - including from Cowley and Rose Hill Community
Larders. And the OX4 Food Crew, Oxford Mutual Aid and
Oxford Community Action are continuing to deliver lots of free
food and support. Some financial support is available via the
council to help with fuel bills and food costs. Get in touch to
find out more, including opening times.

There’s still support needed in our city:
• You can help from home, connecting people to
other neighbours, or calling a neighbour
• We would love to hear from people who are
willing to be matched for 1-1 walks, whether for the
short or longer term
• We still need people to do one-off and especially
more regular shopping and prescription runs
There’s lots of ways to help. Maybe you’d be up for:
• Reaching out to a neighbour. Maybe with the postcard on p1.
• Helping with one-off asks, such as items needed or an errand
• Sharing some of your energy, creativity and skills to keep us
connecting beyond our bubbles
• Getting some inspiration by reading stories of other people’s
experiences... oxfordtogetherstories.com/stories

Zoom meeting planned for

Friday 19th February at
7.50 for 8pm start
Anyone interested in attending /
presenting on the subject of
‘Women Surviving Lockdown’
please contact
florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com. Please
register beforehand to get the Zoom link. We’ll hear
about the positives and share ideas for coping with
the negatives, with opportunities to network
and discuss other things too!

If you would like your house to go on the map, please register by
15th Feb. Easy “how to” guide available. Email Jane on
florenceparkwindowwalkabout@gmail.com or 07980
588494. Digital or paper maps available from 18th Feb - some
copies will be available outside 156 Campbell Road OX4 3NR.

Trial agreed by OCC of
Low Traffic Neighbourhoods

Oxfordshire County Council
wi ll t ri al Low Traff ic
Neighbourhoods (LTNs) in
Flo rence Park, Ch u rch
Cowley and Temple Cowley
beginning in February-March.
LTNs use planter boxes and
bollards to prevent throughtraffic so that residents can
feel safer when they walk
and cycle. All homes remain
reachable by car.
In December 2020 we
und ertook an info rm al
consultation to understand
people’s expectations and
co ncerns
bef o re
implementation. There were
340 responses from Florence
P a rk
r es i d en t s ,
70%

935 Florence Park residents are on
Nextdoor, the neighbourhood hub for trusted
connections and the exchange of helpful
information, goods, and services. Join here:
https://nextdoor.co.uk/ or ask a neighbour
who’s on it to send you an invitation link.

Florence Park (and Beyond)
Women’s Networking Group

Decorate your windows in any way you like and light them up
from 6-9pm. Black paper & coloured tissue paper work well when
lit up with lights. Then everyone takes a “walkabout” the estate with
a map & enjoy the colourful displays. (Please follow Covid guidelines.)

indicated “fully support” and
9%
“support
with
reservations”. 2% were
neutral and 19% “do not
support” the LTN proposal.
The scheme will initially go in
for 6 months under a legal
process called "Experimental
Traffic Regulation Order". It
will be monitored and we will
ask residents for feedback.
After 6 months, the Council
can decide to continue the
experiment for up to another
12 months. At that point, the
Council must undertake a
formal cons ult ation on
whether to make the scheme
permanent or withdraw it.

Liveable Cowley

Words of supp ort fr om neighb ours
“Humour & laughter are good remedies when you feel a
bit low, and that can happen when you talk to people, so
phone calls are important! Or a chat to neighbours.”

“I’ve really enjoyed looking through old photos in
lockdown. It’s taken me on a journey with friends. A
bit sad at times as I miss my friends, but also lovely
memories and made me grateful for the people in
my life. Can’t wait to see them again and give them
all a massive hug!”
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Flo/Glo Fest 2020 had a bit
of a different year - but we
did manage a fantastic virtual,
11-hour festival which was
visited by people as far away
as Australia, South Africa and
America and raised over
£1300 for the Florence Park
Community Centre.

This year we have earmarked, with the council, Saturday
June 19th for Flo/Glo and will make a decision in the
coming months as to if this will go ahead as a live event in
the park or a virtual one again for this year - we may
alternatively look at a date in September or do smaller
events throughout the year in response to the situation
around COVID. (We can't wait to celebrate this fabulous
community in the park again but will remain sensitive to
the national and local situation). Please join us on
Fa ce book
for
up
to
date
news
and
We also coordinated the Florence Park Light Festival as events: www.facebook.com/flofestoxford/ or check out the
part of the wider Oxford Light Festival.
website: www.flofest.uk/
Team FloFest

Discover Boundary
Brook Nature Park
run by Oxford Urban Wildlife Group
(OUWG)
(entrance next to Larkrise School)

11am-12pm
Every Wednesday
A lively online session to lift the
spirits. Simple warm-ups and
exercises for body and brain
and lots of songs along
a fresh theme every week.
Learn a little and have a laugh!

Contact Emily at emformusic@outlook.com
for more details and how to join.
Or visit www.emilyschoirs.co.uk

A beautiful local oasis of tranquility and wildness, home to the rare
brown hairstreak butterfly, slow worms, amphibians, insects, birds
and mammals. To join: www.ouwg.org.uk/membership/
You can enjoy the delicate balance of wildlife habitats: wetland
areas, grassland or woods, or get involved with our "Ponds,
Glades and Woodland Project", and learn new skills.
Contact us for further information on info@ouwg.org.uk

“Thanks for this morning, I laughed
out loud as much as I sang!"

Words of su pport from neighbours
Sky watching, sunny or grey, night or day
“Each day, I make time to simply look up at the sky with a view to
uplifting my wellbeing. Doing this every day helps me be more
receptive to the beauty and mystery of the sky.”

Keep it up
neighbours!

Doll made by Sheila Tree for her
granddaughter to go with local author
Teresa Heapy’s “Very Little” books

And keep active FREE with
me every Friday at 12.00pm
for 40 mins during
the lockdown.
Free Online Fitness
Sessions via Zoom for ALL
levels. I promised that you'll feel better
after the session! Looking forward to
seeing you and having some fun
together. Zoom Meeting ID: 884 2933
5264; Passcode: 812438
Noe Orozco, Olympic & Paralympic Coach

Fundraising Crochet
Treat yourself or a friend to a handmade crochet gift - and
raise funds for our amazing Florence Park Community
Centre and the Refugee Covid Appeal at the same
time. To see all items visit Anne-Marie Dupré’s Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/annemarie.dupre.71/,
Florence Park Community Centre Facebook page or
contact Anne-Marie directly: marierezan@hotmail.co.uk.
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“Sending love to all
our Flo Park
neighbours in these
supremely difficult
times. I struggle
most days if I don’t
get fresh air in my
face, so even if I
look crazy with my
head out the
window for 5
minutes I try to do
at least that every
day! Hope it helps
you too. xx“

Please support
our local shops
& services

#lovinitlocal

yourself'. You can order it via
Waterstones or Amazon, but if you’d like
to support an independent publisher, it's
available directly from my publisher
D e m p se y
&
Win d le :
h ttp s: //
w w w. d e mp s e ya n d w i n d l e. c om /
lauratheis.html

poets in particular? My favourite poet
and greatest influence is the GermanJewish poet Mascha Kaléko who wrote
the funniest and most heart-wrenching
poems. One day I hope to translate them
all into English... I've already made a
start because I love sharing her words!

What was your journey to getting
published? I've wanted to be a writer
since I was 4 years old and made up
stories into the plastic microphone of a
bright red tape recorder. Before I came
to Oxford, I did a degree in Theatre
Studies, German and American Literature
in Munich, and then I did an MSt in
Creative Writing here in Oxford. In 2020
I was lucky enough to win two prizes
that have really helped me - the Mogford
Short Story Prize judged by Jeremy
Mogford, Stephen Fry and Prue Leith How long have you lived in Florence and the Brian Dempsey Memorial Prize
Park? I moved here from Germany in which led to the publication of my book...
early 2011, so nearly a decade!
Can you tell us a bit more about the
What do you like about living here? book? What are your poems about?
So many things! But most of all the A lot of the poems in my book come from
open-hearted community of people (and imagining things like: What would it be
dogs!) - and of course the beautiful park like to be a writer in residence on the
and learning more about the trees, plants moon? To move in with a dragon? One
and wildlife that we see and how they poem is from the point of view of an
object in the Pitt Rivers Museum. There
change throughout the seasons.
is a lot of magic that pops up, I love
What do you do for work? I am a imagining other worlds and lives...
writer and I have just published my first
book of poetry, 'how to extricate Are you influenced by any other

What do you enjoy doing besides
writing poetry? I love reading and I
live for stories so I always try to immerse
myself in them in every possible way from audiobooks to theatre to Netflix.

Laura Theis

Words of su pport from neighbours
“Joining our street’s What'sApp group gave a
sense of connection and, more importantly,
peoples' names! We feel we know more people
behind the front doors now and, when those
doors open, the exchange of warm smiles and
friendly greetings is good for the soul.”

I also love music and writing and
performing songs, especially with others,
it's something I have been sorely missing
recently. Two years ago I released my
debut album in the UK, inspired by
modern retellings of fairy tales: https://
badasssnowwhite.bandcamp.com/. I have
a website where I share a bit of both my
writing and my music, find it here:
lauratheis.weebly.com.
If you could do anything at all in
your life, with no constraints, what
would you do? What a lovely question,
it makes you start dreaming… I think I
would live in a magnificent tree house
with an ocean view and be surrounded
by baby animals at all times, I would
travel to Iceland to ride Icelandic horses
under the northern lights, and I would
read every single book and watch every
movie ever made....

Florence Park
Gardening Club
Starts Wednesday 24th Feb, 7.00 - 8.30pm
Fortnightly via Zoom (but do get in touch if you don’t use Zoom!)
Open to all experience levels. We’ll learn from experts, find out what
to be doing and when, and share aspirations, ideas and successes.
Everyone’s welcome. Email florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com
to register interest.

Sitaarah

I love living here - the peace, the park - but the real
treasure is the community. And this soul-sapping
virus has done one good thing - bring the true
value of this supportive community to the fore.”

Handmade with feeling in Oxford – City of Dreaming Spires

www.sitaarah.com
Using only ethically-sourced organic and natural ingredients,
we create beautiful products that will make you feel great. Body
scrubs for exfoliating and boosting circulation, oils that will
leave your skin feeling soft,
glowing and radiant, and bath
salts to uplift or soothe#
Happiness, kindness and feeling
good are at the heart of
everything we do. Visit our
website at www.sitaarah.com.

After years of experience in the spa and skincare industry,
Atiqa and Justin launched Sitaarah in November 2020. “We
wanted to start a brand that reflected our
personalities and our British, South Asian and
Scandinavian heritage. We have both lived in
Oxford all our lives and wanted to start local –
our first retail client was Flo’s in Florence Park.”
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after
before

NEWS FROM

FLO’S - THE PLACE
IN THE PARK
Flo’s Cafe and Refill Shop are OPEN for takeaways only during
lockdown - check our website for the latest up-to-date
information as we follow government guidelines.

Cafe: Tuesday-Sunday 10am-5pm - take away delicious
hot drinks and food from outside the cafe
Refill shop: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
11am-5pm (either pop in or ‘Drop & Collect’ - drop off
your empty containers and collect later)
Sign up to our newsletter and see Facebook, Twitter
or Instagram @flosoxford to stay up to date
www.flosoxford.org.uk/flos-newsletter/
01865 587611 | info@flosoxford.org.uk |
www.flosoxford.org.uk

Got a teddy that
needs fixing?
Sheila is able to fix your teddy
if it has seen better days and
needs a bit of love & attention.
Get in touch with Sheila on 07552 962266.

Words of supp ort
fro
fr om neighbours
“We are sending love and condolences to
anyone who has lost a loved one during the
Covid pandemic, or who is suffering in any way.
Please reach out to others for support, there are
many good people in this neighbourhood who
want to help. You are not alone.”

Words of supp ort
fro
fr om neighbours

The Elder Stubbs
Recovery Group

“It is such joy to receive letters or cards from
friends not seen for so long - so pick up pen and
paper and compose letters.”

In between lockdowns we harvested apples, soft fruit,
honey and we made jam and chutney. Visit us when we
reopen for homemade produce, woodwork items,
recycled tools and plants.
Elder Stubbs Allotments, Rymers Lane, OX4 3DY

Waste2taste are continuing to provide Free Meals
via the OX4 Free Food Crew. If you or someone
you know needs help with food please give us a call:
Marie – 07900 300975, Sandra – 07952 498589.
The Waste2taste Community Café is open at the Ark-T
Centre for Take Away at the moment – Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, please see our website or
social media for details www.waste2taste.co.uk.

LOCAL ENVIRONMENT ACTION FLORENCE PARK (LEAF)

peat bogs - not be dug up
for compost and grow bags.
Unless it clearly says “Peat
free” it will contain peat.
Sylvesters in Magdalen
Road and many other
places sell peat free
compost and grow bags.
Also we all want to support bees and other pollinators to
help our garden flowers and our
food crops. The government has
reversed previous policy and has
now given the green light to
neonicotinoids which kill bees.
Use this simple form to email
your MP and demand the Prime
Minister overturn this damaging decision https://t.co/
u4Tuo6m3tj. Happy gardening!

Feeling the effects of winter - cold damp house? Fuel bills
too big? Want to do your bit to reduce climate change? The
GREEN HOMES GRANT has been
extended until 2022 - but you have
to have work and paperwork
completed by then.
It’s your
chance to get a grant of up to
£5000 (or £10,000 if on certain
benefits) to make your home more
ener gy ef f ic ie nt . I nc l ud i ng
insulation, doors & windows, heat pumps and more. For full
details, see https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-thegreen-homes-grant-scheme. If you plan major work now or
over the years you may find it useful to contact
cosyhomesoxfordshire.org. They are a paid-for service who
are experts in retrofit, i.e. making older houses as close to
zero carbon emissions as possible.
Looking forward to spring and being in the garden? Our top
tip - buy PEAT-FREE compost! Peat absorbs more harmful
carbon dioxide than do rain forests. It needs to stay in the

Find us on Facebook: @LEAFlorencePark
and Twitter: @LFlopark
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An open invitation to rest -

NEWS FROM

Thursdays 6.00pm on Zoom
Are you feeling overwhelmed, anxious and
struggling to sleep? Yoga nidra (guided
relaxation) & gentle somatic movement can
help support you. Accessible to everyone.
You can just lay down, get cosy with the
camera off or on and be gently soothed and
guided through a 45 minute deep relaxation.
This is an online Free or ‘Pay What You
Can’ class in order to support the local
community throughout this time. Contact
Francesca to find out more and book your
place. yogawithfrancesca@hotmail.co.uk

What’s in a name? – update
In the last issue we
reported on our local
his tory
project
in ve s t ig a t ing
t he
history of some of our Florence Park street names.
We discovered that many streets were named after
leaders of the East India Company, responsible for
countless atrocities in the British colonies. Our aim is
to involve the community in the story of Florence Park
with notice boards, leaflets and, eventually, events to
bring the true history of this area to life. As we’ve
found out, Florence Park’s true history has nothing to
do with Britain’s colonial past and we have no clue as
to why streets were named as they are. We have
made great progress:

FPCC
Free Friday Meal, delivered each Friday lunchtime to
anyone in the OX4 area who are in need of a balanced
home cooked meal during lockdown and beyond. This is for
anyone isolating or struggling in ANY way. Just get in touch
by email or phone – see below.
Go to our Facebook page for up-to-date information on
events. To receive updates, you can also sign up to our
email list: www.facebook.com/florenceparkcommunitycentre
Website: www.florenceparkcommunitycentre.org.uk/.
You can still make donations via the website to help support
the
work
of
the
Co mm u ni ty
C en t re .
See www.florenceparkcommunitycentre.org.uk/donate.html
If anyone would like to be involved in our events, activities
or to volunteer, then please get in touch. We are always
happy to hear people's ideas or suggestions for events,
involvement and for
outreach.

Contact us on:
07864 028591
or florencepark
community
centre@gmail.com
Thanks to all our volunteer drivers who deliver the free meals

• We’ve been invited to make a podcast for the
Oxford and Empire Project at Oxford University’s
Faculty of History. We’ve just completed it and it
will be available locally soon. It will also make an
interesting leaflet.
• Our noticeboard poster is nearly ready too.
For now we’d really appreciate your help in two ways:
• Could you contribute a sentence or two about your
personal history of living in Florence Park?
• Could you make a very small donation towards
printing costs for the poster and leaflet?
To help or just to comment you can email us on
carolineraine111@gmail.com.
Caroline, Joe, Judith and Juliet
After the rains, Florence Park. Photo: Z Broughton.
From @florenceparkpix on Twitter

Extra Virgin Olive Oil from Sicily

Do you enjoy visiting Iffley Village?

The 2020 harvest olive oil has just arrived!
To support us please visit:
www.ogglio.org

You may have heard about the
threat to the last fields in the Iffley
Conservation Area & the lovely
quiet walking & cycling routes along
Church Way and Meadow Lane.
To find out more about this, share
your views in our survey and get
involved, please visit our website

We deliver
anywhere in the UK
FREE shipping is included in the price

www.iffleywoods.org.
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Wildlife seen in
the fields

Some History of Florence Park Estate
Resident Sheila Tree has been researching
the history of the estate for many years. She
recently acquired census and other
documents which may be of interest to
residents. (Contact this newsletter if you
would like copies, details below.)
The Florence Park Estate was built in the
1930s by Welsh builders Nathaniel Moss &
Son. Nathaniel was born in Merthyr Tydfil in

1873, and married Harriet Jones in Cardiff in
1896. Nathaniel was a plasterer in the 1901
census, and by 1911, he had progressed to
being a builder and contractor. Their son
Frederick Ernest (“Fred”) was born in 1896
and daughter Florence (“Florrie”) was born
in 1902. Florence married Harold Inson, a
company director, in 1932 in Cardiff. Sadly
she died on 18th May 1933, age 30 of
“puerperal eclampsia”. Her death certificate

records that she had been living in
Whitchurch, Cardiff. Her brother Fred was
present at her death. He was an Oxford city
councillor at the time, living at 15 Rose Hill.
A sign at the park gates states that, “The
land for this park was presented to the city
of Oxford by Councillor F. E. Moss (of Messrs
N. Moss & Son Ltd) on 7th May 1934, in
memory of his sister Florence”. The park
officially opened on 27th July 1936.

Treasures to be found in Campbell
Road cul-de-sac Book Case - free
books galore, high brow and low
brow, something for everyone.

A Pandemic Poem

Words of support
from neighbours

Masks, hand gel and covid measures,
Fleeting friendly faces always bring pleasures
Missing colleagues and friends under pressure
Proving that we work better when we are all
together.

“Spring is approaching and the
evenings are getting longer. The park
is beginning to close later each month.
Snowdrops are out, bulbs coming up.
And the vaccine is on its way to you.”

May the new year bring us happiness and
promise
As it has been a tough ride, let’s be honest
So let’s give one another a virtual hug
And sweep 2020 under the rug!!
(From a poem by Wendy Shorter, sent in by Sally Bayliss)

Thank you for the words of
support from neighbours :

A touch of spring in the park
Photo: H Grimes

Avril, Beccie, Ed, Eliane, Hugh, Helen,
Jill, Lucie & Teresa

Florence Park Newsletter
is put together and delivered by
residents 3 times a year.
Next deadline is 18.5.21,
with delivery in early June.
Contact Jane G:
Email: florenceparknewsletter
@gmail.com or 07980 588494
All advertising money goes to the
community-run charity that manages
the Florence Park Community Centre.

Printed on
recycled
paper

Thanks to Unipart for their generosity
in printing this newsletter.
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